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United Nations

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
THIRTY-NINTH SESSION

OjJicial Records

President: Mr. Paul J. F. LUSAKA
(Zambia).

In the absence of the President, Mr. Wasiuddin
(Bangladesh), Vice-President, took the Chair.

AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)

1. Mr. JACOBS (Antigua and Barbuda): I must first
of all congratulate Mr. Lusaka on his election as
President of the thirty-ninth session of the General
Assembly. His election is a tribute to the outstanding
diplomatic skills which he has brought to the work of
the Organization. It is also recognition of the impor
tant role played by his country in its attempts to
bring peace not only to Africa, but to the world as a
whole. I am confident that he will bring a steady
hand to the helm in the deliberations at this session.
2. It is fitting that in this year, 1984, a son of Africa
should preside over the activities of the world's
nations in convocation, for 1984 marks the one
hundred-and-fiftieth anniversary of the passage of
Acts of Parliament to end slavery in the former
British Empire. That slavery was the slavery of
Africans snatched from their native lands and trans
ported across the Atlantic. Those slaves endured
conditions of human deprivation and moral de$rada
tion on a scale that defies civilized comprehensIOn. It
is a stain on the conscience of mankind that the
justification for the brutality and savagery of African
slavery was founded on a doctrine of racism-the
assertIOn that Africans were less than human. But, if
African slavery as it existed in the so-called New
World, in the United States, in the Caribbean and in
Central and South America, if that African slavery
was a cause of moral indignation because of its
foundation in racism, then it was even more a reason
for universal shame because of its brazen exploita
tion of man by man. It remains one of the tragic
symbols of human injustice that, when African
slavery ended, the slave owners were compensated
while the slaves were only delivered to destitution.
3. In an attempt to remedy this grotesque blemish
on the face of humanity and to recall mankind to its
hishest ideals, my country has proposed that at this
thIrty-ninth sessIon the General Assembly should
commemorate the one-hundred-and-fiftieth anniver
sary of the abolition of slavery. The world commu
nity can make little reparation for the past, but we
can ensure that there is no need for retribution in the
future. In this connection, my delegation looks
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forward to the support of every nation represented in
the Assembly.
4. While 1984 marks the one-hundred-and-fiftieth
anniversary of the formal end to African slavel"j, it
fails to herald an end to modern-day slavery in South
Africa, where apartheid holds the majority African
people in bondage. The year 1984 also fails to record
the independence of Namibia, to which the Assembly
has dedicated itself year after year.
5. Each day that passes with no change in the
conditions in southern Africa diminishes the pros
pect for mankind's total freedom and enlarges the
spectre of a major conflagration in Africa. These
developments will have grave repercussions for the
world as a whole, for, as Abraham Lincoln asserted,
no society can exist half slave and half free. In this
connection, the world will not subsist at peace while
southern Africa remains troubled by the oppression
of many by a few.
6. My delegation wishes to place on record its
repudiation of the efforts of the South African regime
to perpetuate its apartheid policies by the farcical
elections recently held and the fraudulent constitu
tion recently proclaimed. The constitution continues
to deny the majority Africans a voice in the political
life of their country, and the election ignores more
than 80 per cent of the Coloured and Indian popula
tion, who showed their opposition to apartheid by
refusing to vote.
7. In a statement I made before the General Com
mittee [1st meeting], I asked, on the question of
South Africa: uWhere are the super-Powers?". And I
will ask that question again: uWhere are the super
Powers?".
8. It is not sufficient for us to make high-sounding
moral statements about the excesses of the regime in
South Africa and Namibia without recognizing that
many, in this Hall, are contributors to apartheid's
contmuance. Apartheid could not survive WIthout the
support of the world's more powerful nations. Apart
heid will only end when those nations are ready to
place principle before profit and justice before ava
rice.
9. It is well known that gold is the most crucial
element in South Africa's strength. On the supply
side, South Africa produces two thirds of all the gold
that comes from non-communist countries, yet only
about one fifth is utilized for practical~purposes. But
the price of gold is maintained artificially by the
holdings of several Governments. The stock of
refined $old in government hands is 30 times annual
productIon and six countries alone have stocks
greater than annual production. If even a small
portion of these holdmgs were to be released, the
total supply of gold in the world would rise and the
price would collapse, bringing the South African
regime down with it.
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10. Will the Governments with the power to do so
act in the cause of human justice? Will they end the
iniquity of apartheid and set the black people of
South Africa free? Or will they falter and hesitate as
they did w;~h slavery until outrage turns to carnage
and bitterness to bloodiness? Let no nation leave the
Assembly absolved of the sin of support for apart
heid, for if we do not act against it then, unpardon
ably, we act for it. Apartheid'~ greatest friend is
hopelessness. My delegation calls on the Assembly to
reaffirm its commitment to end apartheid, to renew
its resolve to free Namibia, and by so doing to turn
hopelessness to resolution and resolution to victory.
11. In addressing the question of apartheid in South
Africa and the comfort which is given to the regime,
my delegation is mindful of South Africa's involve
ment in the Antarctic Treatyl of 1959. We noted,
with sympathy, the position adopted by the delega
tion of Sierra Leone during the thirty-eighth s~ssion
of the General Assembly, at the 42nd and 46th
meetings of the First Committee, that South Africa
should be excluded from the present Treaty arrange
ment. We recognized that, while this view was not
included in the resolution on the question of Antarc
tica adopted at the thirty-eighth session [resolution
38177], it was none the less a view supported by
many countries.
12. That is as it should be, for as long as South
Africa sets its people apart at home it sets its people
and itself apart abroad. And the Consultative Parties
to the Antarctic Treaty should understand quite
clearly that the world will regard South Africa's
continuance in the Treaty arrangements as an act of
betrayal of international opinion.
13. At the current session, the General Assembly
will receive a study from the Secretary-General on all
aspects of the question of Antarctica. My delegation
does not wish to pre-empt the findings or recommen
dations of that study, but we must make it clear that
the growing tendency for nations, rich and poor, to
seek solutiorts to international problems through
confrontation rather than negotiation and the widen
ing chasm between the developed and developing
counti ies intensify our sense of alarm over the
arrangements which currently subsist in Antarctica.
14. We still fear that Antarctica could become a
final frontier for human conflict. It is of more than
passing significance to us that all the nations with the
capacity to participate in a scramble for Antarctica
are parties to the Antarctic Treaty and therefore are
able to initiate a review in 1991. Doubly significant is
the fact that poor developing States with no vested
interest in Antarctica have no voice in decision
making about the area and are unable to influence
the activities of other nations.
15. But small States such as mine cannot abandon
international responsibility for developments in Ant
arctica simply because they lack military might or
economic clout. And nothing that the powerful
nations have done so far in their relations with each
other has convinced us that they should be the sole
arbiters of the world's future.
16. To add to all this, the world has changed
enormously since the Antarctic Treaty was signed in
1959. There are now 159 Member States of the
United Nations, most of which are developing coun
tries. In 1959, they had neither the opportunity nor
the sovereign competence to participate in events in
Antarctica. It is not only unfair, it is unjust, to

suggest that we should abide by decisions made
without our involvement. Indeed, we would warn the
world that if the status quo in Antarctica is main
tained and further institutionalized a confrontation
is bound to develop between the Consultative Parties
and the rest of the world.
17. In our view, it is in the interest of global peace
and stability to address the democratization of
Antarctica now, for delay will only divide still further
an already divided world.
18. Antigua and Barbuda is not so naive as to
believe that the Consultative Parties would accept
our tearing up the Antarctic Treaty and declaring the
region the common heritage of all mankind to be
administered by the United Nations. Nor do we see
them agreeing to the area's being declared a reposito
ry for science or a park for the conservation of
wildlife. Since a number of the Consultative Parties
have benefited from fishing in the area, and over the
last few years have been working on a regime to
exploit the mineral resources, it is obvious that they
will not surrender Antarctica to the world. However,
no country can ignore growing world opinion that
Antarctica should not be managed by an exclusive
club, particularly when the ecology is so vitally
important to global climatic patterns. In this connec
tion, my delegation proposes the following: the
retention of the Antarctic Treaty as a basis for
administering the region; the creation of an authori
ty, under the umbrella of the Treaty, to manage the
Antarctic, with the existing Consultative Parties as
members of the authority and equal membership by
representatives of every region of the world; environ
mental non-governmental organizations with an es
tablished record in Antarctica to be observers at all
meetings of the authority, with the right to speak; and
the establishment of a system of international taxa
tion and rt: venue-sharing administered by the pro
posed authority for Antarctica.
19. We believe that our proposals, if implemented,
would go a long way towards democratizing Antarcti
ca and should be acceptable to all, except those with
sinister objectives in the region. We have advanced
the idea of a system of international taxation and
revenue-sharing because we accept that certain coun
tries will continue to exploit the marine life of
Antarctica. But we feel they should do so in a
controlled manner and within a framework in which
the world, and Antarctica itself no less, benefits from
revenue derived from taxation. We propose that the
revenues raised from taxes on fishing and, in time,
mining should be placed in a special development
fund for maintaining the Antarctic environment and
advancing global human development. The fund
should be subdivided in three ways: expenses for the
maintenance of the Antarctic environment, hard
loans to developed countries and soft loans and
grants to less developed and least developed coun
tries.
20. It is only in these conditions of global participa
tion in decision-making and global sharing of the
benefits of Antarctica's resources that the region will
be genuinely safe for all mankind. The alternative is
an intensification of global confrontation and a fatal
step towards the final frontier of human conflict.
21. Much has been made of the close co-operation
that exists between the two super-Powers in Antarcti
ca. Indeed, their representatives have drawn atten
tion to the fact that, while they cannot agree on arms
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control matters, goodwill and a genuine desire to find alight. The peopie of Cyprus are remarkable for their
mutually acceptable solutions have made it possible ability to build on the ashes' of ruins. They are surely
to make Antarctica a zone of peace. But it is precisely able to transpose this great strength to the future of
this unprecedented level of co-operation between the their country by establishing a united, free and fully
two super-Powers which intensifies suspicions about independent Cyprus in which the interests and rights
Antarctica. ofall are fully protected and guaranteed. The intema-
22. Why can this co-operation not be repeated in tional community would bring a wel~ome respite to
other parts of the world? If the super-Powers could the ,~eople ?f Cyp~s b,y pro~otm~ peace, not
bring to Central America the same level of collabora- pa~ltlon; umty, not dlsumty; natIOnalIsm, not sepa-
tion that has obtained ilt Antarctica, the problems of ratlsm.
that region could be brought to an end, with ~nor- 29. I turn now to the question of the development
mous bene~ts for the ,people of th~ area and With a of third world States. Developing countries have
correspondmg requctlOn of tension be~ween ,the learned the hard way that voting strength in the
peoples of the Umted States and the Soviet Umon. Assembly and in other United Nations agencies does
23. The world would breathe a sigh of relief if the not convey authority in decision-making. Resolu-
super-Powers concentrated their efforts not on mili- tions, laboriously drafted and painfully negotiated,
tary escalation in Central America but on economic produce no meaningful results. Hence, in the context
improvement. For, apart from a hard core ofactivists of a North-South dialogue on development, there has
in the troubled countries of Central America, people not only been no progress, there has been nothing.
want bread, not bullets. In this connection, would it Nothing has happened in the General Assembly;
not be a better role for the super-Powers of the world nothing happened at the sixth session of the United
to act as intermediaries for peace rather than agents Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
for war? The question needs no answer, for the held at Belgrade; nothing resulted from the Interna-
response is self-evident. We must all hope that in tional Meeting on Co-operation and Development,
time the super-Powers will come to recognize the held at Cancun; nothing came of the Fourth General
valae to the world of co-operating internationally in Conference of the United Nations Industrial Devel-
the same way as they have done in Antarctica. opment Organization.
24. In the mean time, developing countries can 30. While nothing has occurred to advance a North-
offer an example of responsibility. In Central Ameri~ South dialogue on development, the nations of the
ca, Belize has proffered the hand of friendship to world have rushed dangerously close to disaster. The
Guatemala. These two countries can show the world one thing that has delayed the moment ofcatastrophe
a new way to peace by reaching out to each other and is that suffering and pain in many developing States
constructing a lasting solution to their problems, is a norm.
based on .rec<?gnition o.f each other's s?vereignty and Mr Lusaka (Zambia) took the Chair
co-operation In the social and economic development . ,
of their peoples. We would urge Guatemala to take 31. The norm of suffering is what has stopped the
the first step along the road to global peace by developing countries from exploding into violence
showing the super-Powers that developing States despite the fact that the majority have experienced
have the maturity and capacity to settle their prob- no growth for the last three years. The norm of
lems in peace. sufferi~g ~s wh~t has pulled back more th~n 24
25. Other developing States also have it within their countnes In Afr~ca from abs?lut~ ch~os, despite the
power to demonstrate to the super-Powers that fact that 30 ~.l1.hon people w111 d,le thiS year and next
conflict resolution is not the exclusive preserve of from ~al!1utHtlon and related dlse~ses. The !t0rm of
those with the greatest might. The peoples of North suffenn$ IS what has sav~d developmg c01!ntnes from
and South Korea can strike a blow for dignity in the econ?~lc collapse, despite the fact that In 1983 the
third world by acting on the proposals put forward by loss m .mcome through re~u~ed exports to developed
South Korea to normalize the relations of the Korean countnes was some 50 bl1lIon.
people. 32. Paradoxically, it is this same norm of suffering
26. Action by developing States to establish peace in third world States that has helped to mainta!n the
and promote social well-being should cease to be r~soluteness of developed State~ not to enter I~to.a
dependent on the influences of one super-Power or dialogue ~n developm~nt. For thIrd ,,:orld sutT~~mg IS
another. Developing States should strive to change ~xpected In the e<lU~tlOn of l!ttematlonal polItiCS. It
the image that we are incapable of dealing with our IS first world suffermg that IS not expected.
own affairs. We should eschew big-Power politics in 33. Hence, it seems that the developed countries
our countries and seek our salva~i?n by o~r own will only enter into a d!""'J$ue on development when
e.fforts. We should c~eate the conditIOns for mtema- their own economic conditions reach the point of
tl0l!a~ respect f~r thIrd-world States and rev~rse the inflicting pain upon their own peoples. It is a sad
dension to which we are so constantly subject. commentary on the state of human relations that
27. Far too many ofour problems, which have their mankind has reached such a woeful point.
gen~~is in economic in~qual!ty, have provid~d oppor- 34. Given this situation and the further dinlension
!umtles f~r protago~lsts I~ E~st-West r~valry to of declining official development assistance and a
mterfere m our affaIrS. It IS time for t~l.rd-world constraint upon the international financial institu-
countrIes .to .free themselves. frol11 s~ch nvalry. and 'dons to carry out reforms necessary to discharge their
assert theIr mdependence with dlgmty and prIde. responsibilities, third world States may find value in
28. In the case of Cyprus, which has suffered the promoting the concept of a greater co-operation
torment of strife for so long, my delegation would among themselves. Indeed, there may even be rele-
once again appeal for support for the Secretary- vance in creating a third world secretariat to institu-
General in hiS efforts to extinguish the flames of tionalize trade and other commercial arrangements
conflict which so persistently threaten to set Cyprus among third world States and to provide expertise for
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more co-ordinated and beneficial negotiations with a heavy toll in lives from the undernourished, the
developed countries. old, the weak and the newly born.
35. My delegation agrees with the sentiment of 43. We have 110 moral or other right to stand by and
Thomas Paine, so eloquently cited by the President witness the slow death of mankind. We can all live
of the United States> Mr. Ronald Reagan, in this very only if we are courageous enough to combine our
Hall on 24 September last, at the 4th meeting: "'We efforts and resources in the struggle for peace. We
have it in our power to begin the world over again'''. have already made a step in the right direction by
My delegation would urge developing States to tacitly recognizing our capacity for self-destruction.
ensure that, in any efforts to begin the world over We are also all too aware of how massive military
again, we have a strong and effective voice. expenditure delays and inhibits the elimination of
36. The PRESIDENT: I have great pleasure in poverty, hunger and economic ineguity. L~t us
welcomiri~ the Prime Minister, ~1inister of Defence therefore be bold enough to en~age m meanmgful
and Intern~l Security, Minister of Reform Institu- talks for general and complete disarmament. Let us
tions and Minister of External Communications of start now, for we all desire peace and security. Let
Ma~riti~s, the Honourable Anerood Jugnauth. I !here b~ a renais~ance in values that characte~ize
inVite him to address the General Assembly. l!1ternatlonal relations. If we are truly ~en of dedlca-
37. Mr. JUGNAUTH (Mauritius): Mr. President, I t!on, then let love, mut~a.1 und~rst.andmg, co-ope~a-
thank you for the opportunity given to me to address tlon and trust be our gUldmg prmcI.ples. Let us bul1d
the Assembly. I bring to you and to the eminent anew a world where the st.rong are Just and the weak
personalities gathered here the warm greetings of the secure and where peace IS sacred.
Government and people of Mauritius. We welcome 44. In the name of humanity, I call upon the
Brunei Darussalam as the 159th Member of the nuclear Powers fully to assume their responsibilities
United Nations. towards mankind so that tomorrow's world may be
38. Mr. President, allow me to congratulate you free from threat, conflict.and greed and free from the
very warmly on your election to this high office. The terrors. of mass destructIOn.. Only gener~l and com-
Assembly could not have made a better choice-a plete disarmament can prOVide su.ch credible guara~-
choice which bespeaks your proved personal abilities, te~s. We therefore propose that d~sarmatp.ent n~gotl-
your diplomatic skills and your commitment to the atlo~s resuJl.le prom.ptly and contmue.wltho.ut mter-
high ideals of the Organization. Indeed, Sir, it is a ruptlon untl1 meamngful agreement IS achieved.
tribute to ~ouf great co~ntry and a!1 acknowled~e- 45. I speak today in an ~our: of international peril,
ment ofAfnca s role and Importance m world affaIrs. at a time when the world IS bemg held ransom by the
39. I should like also to express the whole-hearted protagonists of war, neo-c'llonialism, imperialism
appreciation of my Government and myself to your and hegemonism. Peace, which should have been a
predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, President of Panama, vital part of mankind's heritage and a dominant
for the highly distinguished manner in which he element in our interdependent world, remains as
presided over the thirty-eighth session of the General elusive as ever. We have, instead, a situation of
Assembly. He markec our last deliberations with the greater international rivalry and tension and con-
stamp of wisdom, justice and fair play. I salute this flicts. Nations tend to belong to specific spheres of
noble son of the third world. influence, established and nurtured by the super-
40. I pay a tribute also to the Secretary-General for Powers: And mo.re and ~ore.often, regional conflicts,
his untiring and unflinching efforts in the cause of a.rmed mterve!ltlOn, foreign mterference ~nd occupa-
international peace and, in particular, for his patient tlon ~re the direct results thereof. These m our view
and ceaseless endeavours to complete the process of const.ltute th~ most dan~erous threats to world peace
decolonization in Africa. In the exercise of his duties, and mternatlOnal secunty.
onerous certainly, but so vital for mankind, Mauri- 46. We firmly believe that peace and freedom are
tius stands firm behind the Secretary-General and is inseparable. One cannot exist in the absence of the
ready to co-operate in the search for lasting peace. To other. Any denial of this basic concept cannot but
this end, we are fully committed and we shall strive lead to confrontation, tension, instability and a total
within our capabilities to ensure that the United lack of faith in man. We have no doubt m our minds
Nations is in a position to perform the tasks entrust- that the threats that loom large on our horizon and
ed to it under the Charter. the catastrophe that threatens us can be averted. We
41. It is a matter of deep regret that this thirty-ninth have o~l}: .t<;> show courage. by fully assuming ~ur
session still faces many of the problems which responsibilIties and by standmg firmly by our oblIga-
bedevilled previous sessions. The world, which our tions under the Charter of the ~n!ted Nati0!1s..It is
forbears sought to create in order to protect succeed- because of our deep-rooted belIef m such pnnclples
i~g_generations from the sc~ur~e of war, is altogether that we favour a world of free and equal States.
dlff~n:nt now. Man hold~ m hiS ~ands the power to 47. It is disappointing and, indeed, alarming to see
an~llhl1ate all forms of hfe on thiS pla.net. And the how our efforts to achieve lasting peace are being
eXistence of ~eapons of ~ass destruction has sown frustrated by power politics. The continuous flouting
the seeds of d~scord and distrust amon~st us and has of international norms of behaviour by the super-
st~ck terror mto the hearts o.f mankmd. War ma- Powers, thdr lack of respect for their obligations
chmes have far outpaced the mstruments of peace. under the Charter and their constant endeavour to
42. The world situation today is more than ever strengthen their spheres of influence have brought
fraught with danger. The spectre of a thermonuclear about regional conflicts, tension, aggression and war.
holocaust becomes more and more haunting, while Not far from our shores, southern Africa offers a
the renewed escalation in the nuclear-arms race spectacle which is repulsive and abhorrent. No one
continues unabated. Resources of an unprecedented can, in his heart of hearts, remain insensitive to the
scale are being expended by certain countries while ordeals of the downtrodden and op~ressed peoples of
elsewhere drought, famine and diseases have claimed South Africa and Namibia, whose legitimate aspira-
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dignity are being 54. The Palestine Liberation Organization [PLO]
has our full support in its valiant struggle to secure
the inalienable and fundamental rights of the Pales
tinian. people. We call upon all parties concerned to
review their positions and seriously engage in mean
ingful negotiations for a lasting settlement of this
problem.
55. As I said before, the world is so closely knit and
interdependent that conflicts or tensions anywhere
affect us all because we are citizens of one world.
56. The situation in Cyprus continues to threaten
peace and international security and is a cause of
deep concern to us. We strongly urge the peace-loving
countries of the region and others to desist from any
action that may further aggravate the explosive
situation that prevails in Cyprus.
57. We fully support the people and Government of
the Republic of Cyprus and we condemn any effort
aimed at changing its demographic situation. We
strongly favour the immediate withdrawal of all
occupation forces and the resumption of intercom
munal talks. We are convinced that settlement of this
issue must be based on Security Council resolution
365 (1974).
58. Yet another problem, which is assuming alarm
ing proportions and to which we must address
ourselves, is the unresolved conflict between Iran and
Iraq, a conflict that has weakened both countries
economically and has claimed a heavy toll of human
lives on both sides. This fratricidal war should be
stopped forthwith. We therefore call upon both
parties to show restraint and to cease all hostilities.
Any further escalation of this conflict cannot but
disturb regional stability and peace. We urge both
Iran and Iraq to engage in serious and meaningful
negotiations with a view to ending this dispute
peacefully.
59. The world is still plagued by localized wars. The
~omplex situation in Afghanistan is yet another
example of the flagrant violation of the sovereignty
and territorial integrity of a sister country. We want
the Assembly to know that we strongly oppose
external interference of any kind and from any
source in the internal affairs ofAfghanistan, or ofany
country for that matter. We fully support the Secren

tary-General in his efforts to secure a peaceful
solution acceptable to all parties concerned, and we
eagerly await the day when Afghanistan will resume
its non-aligned status.
60. The smouldering crisis in Central America
continues to thre~ten peace in that region and is an
impediment to the efforts of countries of the area
aimed at strengthening their unity, solidarity and co
operation. The traditional repressive power structure
has further aggravated the situation. We firmly
believe that every effort should be made to facilitate
the necessary dialogue between the parties concerned
for the achIevement of a political and negotiated
solution of the problems of the region. Such dialogue
and negotiations should take place within the Conta
dora framework.
61. The continuing state of affairs in South-East
Asia is precarious and explosive. While much effort
and time has been lost In superficial matters, the
tragic plight of the peoples of the region has been lost
sight of. The untold sufferings of the PeOple of the
area, bearing witness to the further escalation of
tensions in the region, are all the more aggravated by
external interference and the use of force against

dons for freedom, equality and
stifled and trampled upon.
48. We view with grave concern the events taking
place in that part of the world-events which will
weigh heavily against us when we stand trial in the
high court of history. For years now, we have
condemned the inhuman policies of apartheid prac
tised by the immoral regime of South Africa. We
have repeatedly affirmed the ri~t of the South
African people to accede to full mdependence and
sovereignty. It is now most disheartening to note that
those were mere words, hollow and devoid of signifi
cance, uttered with characteristic cynicism and hy
pocrisy by those who hold the key to this thorny
issue.
49. Let us resolve now to do away with the shame
ful situation prevailing there. Let us heed the cry of
the oppressed. Let us combine our efforts to bring
home to those concerned that the continued denial of
fundamental rights and treedoms to the people of
South Africa cannot but push us further towards
disaster.
50. The illegal occupation of Namibia, the unlawful
exploitation of its natural resources and the repres
sive policies of the racist regime against its people
constitute further grave threats to regional as well as
international peace and security. We want the Na
mibian people to know that we fully support their
heroic struggle for freedom, equality and justice. We
stand committed to their noble cause and to the war
of liberation that is being waged by the South West
Africa People's Organization [SWAPO]. Our aim is
to see a stable and prosperous southern Africa and
this cannot be achieved as long as the occupying
administration violates the Charter of the United
Nations and flouts the basic principles of internation
al law. The prevailing situation is one of grave
anxiety and calls for united and determined action.
51. Mauritius stands firmly by Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) and the United Nations plan
for the independence of Namibia. We deeply regret
the inability of the Western Powers to ensure the
early implementation of the independence plan. And
we consider the linkage between Namibia's indepen
dence and the withdrawal of Cuban troops from
An~ola as a lame argument, trumped up by the racist
regIme and supported by vested interests. We appeal
to the world body to join us in our struggle to secure
the early independence of Namibia.
52. It seems that the lot of mankind is one of
misery, threat, tension and anxiety. From Africa to
the Middle East, the ugly head of confrontation,
aggression, occupation and war is reared. The explo
sive situation in the Middle East threatens our
existence and is central to the political, economic and
military stability of the world. As long as uncertainty,
discord, distrust, frustration and violence prevail in
that region, the world will continue to live with a
profoundly destabilizing element in its affairs. A just
and lasting peace can be achieved only through a
comprehensive settlement covering all aspects of the
question, including, and in particular, the fun<:iamen
tal rights of the Palestinian people.
53. All States in the region should live within secure
and recognized international frontiers. Aggression
and occupation of the land of others will not
guarantee the security of any State or nation. The
crying need of the hour is therefore negotiation,
accommodation and recognition.
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sovereign States. We condemn such action, and we domestic product among almost all developing coun-
strongly urge the international community, in partic- tries of the world. Unemployment rates have also
ular the countries concerned, seriously to work for a reached alarmingly high levels.
comprehensive political solution which would pro- 67. This continuing recession in the industrial
vide for the withdrawal of all foreign forces from the world has severely constrained growth in the devel-
area, thus ensuring full respect for the sovereignty, oping countries through a series of direct and indirect
independence and territorial integrity of all States, interactions. The drop in demand in industrial
including Kampuchea. We applaud the efforts being t . Id· d I· . b h h· d
made in this direction within the framework of the coun rIes resu te m ec mes m ot t e prices an

the volumes of primary exports of both oil-exporting
Association of South-East Asian Nations, an associa- and non-oil-exporting countries. Growth in these
tion we fully support. countries was therefore affected by monetary, trade
62. The international co~munity has for some time and fiscal policies adopted by the industrial countries
been discussing the question of Korea. We once again to combat the recession.
reiterate our firm belief in the urgent need for direct 68. The restrictive monetary policies pursued in a
negotiations, without any outside interference of any number of industrial countries, to control inflation,
kind, between the two parties concerned for a for example, maintained interest rates at high levels,
realistic and lasting solution to their problems. We thereby greatly increasing non-oil-producing develop-
call upon both North Korea and South Korea ing countries' debt-service payments on their floating
immediately to resume inter-Korean negotiations for rate. The current account deficits of the oil-importing
the peaceful settlement of issues impeding the reuni- developing countries have continued to increase,
fication of the two Koreas. from 2.3 per cent of gross domestic product in 1978
63. We have always upheld the principle of univer- to 4.4 per cent in 1980 and this trend has kept
sality of membership of the Organization. We feel increasing in the early 1980s.
stron~y that, for the sake of peace and international 69. The balance-of-payment~ position of oil-im-
securIty and also because of the larger interest of the porting countries was severely affected by increases
peoples of both Koreas, we should seriously consider in the price of oil, coupled with increases in interest
the admission of North Korea and South Korea to payments. A number of countries were therefore
the Organization. unable to meet their loan repayment obligations and,
64. I do not want to appear to be a prophet of indeed, many had to pursue drastic deflationary
doom, but threats, tensions and conflicts cannot but policies to contain their growing current account
hamper political and socio-economic development, deficits, with all the accompanyin~ evils of reduced
peace and international security. My own country, demand, lowered standard of hving and higher
Mauritius, is in the midst of it all. The activities of unemployment levels. Therefore, although the long-
the big Powers and the arsenals of death and term solution for these countries lies in the recovery
destruction they have deployed in the Indian Ocean in the world demand and a determined restructuring
constitute one of the major threats to the countries of of their own economies, their immediate require-
the region-countries which are still vulnerable to ment is for continued inflows of capital to ease their
external influences. This continued refusal to imple- liquidity shortage.
ment the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone 70 Th· d h b . d d .
of Peace [resolution 2832 (XXVII] is highly indicative . IS nee as een recogDlze an varIOUS

I formulas have been proposed, but these have not,
of their avowed policy of establishing spheres of unfortunately, proved adequate to meet the require-
influence in the Indian Ocean and of continued f h d I· Id D· h· . d
domination. We strongly condemn such policies and ments 0 t e eve opmg wor . urmg t IS perlO ,

several countries have had recourse to debt resched-
attitudes, and we call upon those concerned not to uling, although this is not the solution for countries
vitiate efforts aimed at the complete demilitarization with deep-set economic and financial problems.
of the Indian Ocean. We urge them to give their full There is, therefore~ an urgent call for better and
support to the United Nations so that the Conference closer collaboration among creditor Governments,
on the Indian Ocean may be convened as early as and for a better understanding of our commercial
possible. banking system and among international financing
65. Finaily, I should like to address myself to yet institutions. It is this and only this which can
another problem which is fast assuming alarmmg facilitate our long-term adjustment and pave the way
proportions, a problem which transcends political for a quicker world recovery. While steps are being
barriers and which is at this very moment threatening taken to ease the debt difficulties of the main middle-
more than two thirds of mankmd. I am referring to income borrowers, too little has been done to assist
the economic plight of the developing countries, the low-income countries seriously affected by the
takin, into consideration the world economic situa- recent recession, the effects ofwhich have not yet left
tion m the period 1980 to 1984. our doorsteps.
66. The world economic scene in the 1980s has 71. The continuing appreciation of the United
been characterized by persistent recession in the States dollar and the resulting weakness of our
developed countries, high rates of interest and the currencies has further fuelled inflationary tendencies
appreciating dollar. Growth in the industrial market in most countries, and in particular developing
economies, as a group, slowed down sharply in 1980 countries, which would normally have benefited
and remained sluggish during the years 1980 to 1983. from the gain in competitiveness of their exports.
There are evident signs that, in spite of the fact that This comparative advantage has been mitigated by
the international economic scene is picking up, the the extremely low levels of economic activities in
monetary market continues to be severely perturbed. most developed countries and in the pressures for
M~jor industrial countries are pursuing restrictive restrictions on imports. The benefits of the recovery
monetary policies to restrain inflation. This has in the world economy have not been felt in any
resulted in declines or low rates of growth in gross significant manner by the underprivileged of this
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world. Industrial countries continue to resort to condemned the old international economic order and
protectionist measures and to invoke safeguard proclaimed as imperative the establishment of a new
clauses in the various agreements-some of which international economic order.
were held out to be models of co-operation only a few 77. The current world situation should make us
years earlier-thereby threatening the very survival comprehend the impossibility of maintaidng an
of the developing countries. The developed countries economic, monetary and institutim.a! structure
are not playing by the rules of the game and often use founded upon the equilibrium of terror or the
flimsy arguments to resort to protectionist measures. explosive disarticulation of zones of influence. Such
Such an approach was reflected in the outcome of the a disarticulation would affect all geopolitical fields
sixth session of the United Nations Conference on and means ofcontrol stemming from the internation-
Trade and Development, held at Belgrade in 1983. al division of labour.
72. The debt problem of developing countries needs 78. The problems of the third world have assumed
to be emphasized. Of all constraints facing us today, calamitous proportions which affect all cultures,
none is as damnin~ in its consequences RS the burden ideologies and economic systems equally. The result-
of debt. We contmue to reel unde" the burden of ing turmoil has adversely affected the development
successive increases in oil prices, recession, high strategies of the developing world. All nations must
interest rates and decreases in the price of our raw now take an interest in seeking a rational answer to a
materials. Our exports to world markets have suf- crisis which can no longer be resolved in the old way,
fered drastically because of the growing surge of one that is now impossible and unworkable, the way
protectionism. And, to crown it all, debt servicing of areas of influence and the balance of terror. It is
has brought development in all spheres of economic essential to find practical, concrete and humane
life to a grinding halt. As far back as 1981, Luis solutions that will bring about a new order in the face
Echeverria Alvarez, former President of Mexico, of world economic disorder. This challenge will
gave a pertinent diagnosis of the reasons for the determine the future path of our civilization.
tensions and conflicts in the third world, emphasiz- 79. May I also state that we are anxiously awaiting
ing the formidable dangers of inequality. the Secretariat's comprehensive study on Antarctica.
73. In fact, at no other time in history-living as we I am sure the study will help the international
do in the nuclear age-have the problems of humani- community to fathom Antarctica. I hope that the
ty been so severe in their causes and in their Assembly will take the necessary and appropriate
consequences. Inequality has become for us the most measures for the review of the existing regime.
outstanding institutional form of conflict among Antarctica must become part of the common heritage
nations and peoples. of mankind.
74. Above and beyond possible and foreseeable 80. Before concluding, I should like to make two
changes that might take place in the East and the points which are of particular significance to Mauri-
West, it seems impossible to speculate regarding tius. I would like first of all to commend the work of
peace and development in the absence ofan adequate the specialized agencies of the United Nations family
solution to the traumas of the South. In short, and, in particular, to say a few words about the IMO.
although the East-West confrontation could lead to a For developing countries, and especially for island
nuclear war and the general destruction of civiliza- countries, maritime transport is of crucial impor-
tion, on the other hand, a fruitful dialogue between tance. Recently Mauritius has had the benefit of
the North and the South could mean a stage of valuable practical help from the United Nations
reconstruction, as well as bringing about the most system by way ofadvice and assistance from the IMO
important change that mankind has witnessed in in respect of the efforts of Mauritius to update and
recent centuries-that is, the creation of a new revitalize its shipping and related maritime pro-
international economic order, the only logical out- gramme.
come of the North-South dialogue. The only alterna- 81. The work of the IMO in relation to shipping,
tive is a yearly get-together for rhetorical discourse, a and in particular to the technical co-operation pro-
dialogue of the deaf. gramme of that organization, is of great importance
75. The contemporary world's greatest challenge and increasing relevance to my country and to other
indeed lies ultimately in the discovery of a formula to developing countries, both in < our efforts to partici-
integrate science and technology into the struggle pate more effectively and equitably in world mari-
against misery, poverty and the misuse of economic time transport and also in considering new and
and military power. This c~~ take place. It is not a improved programmes arising from the United Na-
third world Utopian dream, for the world possesses tions Convention on the Law of the Sea.
outstanding and significant human resources and a 82. The financial support that UNDP gives to the
great reserve of human wisdom. We have more programme of technical assistance of IMO is there-
educated people living today than during the whole fore of special significance to developing countries,
of human Ustory. Are we reaHy to dedicate such an and any action taken by the General Assembly to
immense potentIal for creativity and change to the maintam and increase that support will be greatiy
agony of a perpetual and implacable arms race? This appreciated by my country.
undoubtedly would be a senseless tragedy. 83. This year and next, we in Mauritius are organ-
76. Today's economic disorder, in which inequality izing a senes of activities to mark the one-hundred-
has become the dominant institutional form of and-fiftieth anniversary of the abolition of slavery
development, has changed the problems inherited and of the beginning of Indian immigration. We are
from colonial times into dilemmas that are more far confident that the Assembly will wish without hesita-
reaching than those involving East and West, North tion to acknowledge the contributions of those innu-
and South, and calls for the return to one of the most merable men, women and children to the struggle for
outstanding periods in international life in recent freedom and dignity and, at the same time, at the
years, 1974-the year in which the United Nations cost of their sweat, tears and tribulations, to the
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prosperity and wealth of the then colonial Powers. a review of the Or~anization's record in terms of the
Mauritius wishes to recommend strongly to the principles and objectives set out in the Charter.
Assembly .that we celebrate in a resounding fashion 91. Such an exercise provides few grounds for
the abolItIon of slavery. complacency. The dismal state of relations between
84. Let us pledge here and now our whole-hearted the super-Powers has spurred on the already frenzied
support to humanity, and let us work towards change arms race, thereby heightening international tension
and improvement in the quality of life for all peoples. and exposing the entire planet to the constant threat
Let us have a more humane world system. Let us ofan all-engulfing nuclear apocalypse. In internation-
resolve to save succeedin~ generations from the al relations, meanwhile, the peaceful settlement of
scourge of war, be it politIcal or economic. disputes remains the exception rather than the norm.
85. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General As a result, while we may have been spared a direct
Assembly, I wish to thank the Prime Minister, military confrontation between the most powerful
Minister of Defence and'Internal Security, Minister nat!ons, regional conflicts often of considerable fe-
of Reform Institutions and Minister of External roclty darken the honzon on every continent. In the
Communications of Mauritius for his important area of fundamental freedoms, to which my Govern-
statement. ment attaches the highest importance, the most basic
86. Mr. JABANG (Gambia): Permit me at the ~uman ri~ts re~ain more honoured in !heir vi~la-
outset, Sir, to extend to you the warm congratula- tlon. than m. thelf observance. And: notwl~hstand~ng
tions of the entire Gambian delegation on your the Imp~esslve adva~ces ~hat man s creatlye gemus
unanimous election to the high office of President of has contmued to achIeve m the fi~ld of sClenc.e and
the thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly. It is te~hnology, poverty, hunger and. dlseas~ r~mam the
for us a source of immense satisfaction and pride to mlser~bl.e lot.of the overwhelmmg maJonty of the
see the presidency of the Assembly entrusted to a son Earth s mhabItants.
of Africa as distinguished as yourself and represent- 92. These are the principal symptoms of the crisis
ing the sister republic of Zamhia, with which my of multilateralism addressed by the Secretary-Gener-
country enjoys the most warm and friendly relations al in his report on the work of the Organization
and whose commitment to the principles and objec- [A/39/l]. There can be no more graphic illustration
tives of the United Nations is exemplary. Your own of this disturbing phenomenon than the deteriorating
broad international experience and proven diplomat- situation in South Africa. There, a racist minority
ic skills enjoy the highest respect-nowhere more so regime, representing the very antithesis of the princi-
than here in New York, where you have distin- pies and objectives enshrined in the Charter of the
guished yourself in your dual capacity as representa- United Nations, has continued its ruthless and
tive of your country to the United Nations and as systematic oppression of the majority non-white
President of the United Nations Council for Namib- population.
ia. I pla~e abs~lute confi~en~e in your ability to guide 93. A year ago, the racist regime adopted a series of
the delIberatIOns. of thIS I,mportant sessIon. to.a so-called constitutional reforms aimed in reality at
successful conclusIon and WIsh to .assure you m thIS entrenching white supremacy at home while at the
regard th~t you may count .at all tlme~ upon the full same time rehabilitating Pretoria's pariah image
co-operatIOn of the Gamblan delegatIon. abroad. Although cautious support was expressed by
87. I also wish to pay a tribute to your able a small number of South Africa's traditional part-
predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, of Panama, who ners, those constitutional manoeuvres were immedi-
presided with admirable skill over the proceedings of ately and categorically rejected by the General As-
the thirty-ei~hth session. There can be no more sembly. Disregarding this almost unanimous verdict,
eloquent testImony to his statesmanship and political South Africa proceeded last August to organize sham
acumen than his elevation earlier this year to the elections for seats in the Asian and Coloured cham-
presidency of the Republic of Panama. bers of its new tricameral Parliament. Appropriately,
88. I also wish to pay a tribute to the Secretary- this electoral farce was condemned as null and v~id
General for the untiring efforts which he has contin- by bo~h the Ge~eral Assembly and. the Secu~I~Y
ued to exert in pursuit of the objectives of the Cou~cIl. ~ny re~ldual doubts regardl~g Pretofla s
Organization. He has, moreover, taken a particular real mten~lons wIll have been firmly, d!sp~lle~ bo!h
interest in the problems of Africa. This was exempli- by .the clImate of haras.sment and mtlmldatlon In
tied by the special initiative which he launched whIch. t~e so-called ~Iectlo~s were c~nducted and by
earlier this year in response to the economic and the VICIOUS repr~sslon w~lch contmues. ~o be un-
social crisis affiicting our continent. leashed sy~te~atIcall¥ agams! any oPPOsItIon to the
89. Finally, I take great pleasure in congratulating new constItutIOnal dIspensatIons.. . ,
the Government and people of Brunei Darussalam 94. The Assembly has been seIzed of Pretona s
upon their accession to independence, and in we1- apartheid policies smce its inaugural session, some 40
coming the recent admission of that country as the years ago. Evidently, more forceful measures are now
159th Member State of the Organization. calle~ for to ensure the elifl?ination of this ~arbarous

90. Four decades have now elapsed since the gene- and mhuman system, whIch my d~legatlon. unre-
sis of the United Nations at the Dumbarton Oaks servedly condemns. At th,e same tIme, I WIsh to
Conference in Washington, D.C. Few, if any, wiil reafqrm my Gove~ment.s tota~ support for the
disagree that the intervening years have witnessed her~lc stru~le for lIberatIon bemg wa~ed by the
tremendous progress in terms of both the establish- AfrIcan !'latl,onal Congress of So~th AfrIca and the
ment and development of the Organization and the Pan Afncamst Congress of Azama.
progressive universalization of its membership. How- 95. My Government is no less preoccupied by the
ever, as we look forward to the International Year of situation in the Territory of Namibia, which has now
Peace, which will be marked by the fortieth session of endured 100 uninterrupted years of foreign occupa-
the General Assembly, the moment is propitious for tion and colonial domination. Although the adoptIon
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in 1978 of the United Nations plan for Namibia endorsed the call for an international peace confer-
appeared to portend an early end to South Africa's ence to be attended by the various parties to the
illegal occupation, the racist regime has since then Arab-Israeli conflict, including, inter alia. the authen-
invented one pretext after another for delaying its tic representative of the Palestinian people, the PLO.
withdrawal from the Territory. The Gambia is firmly convinced that such a confer-
96. In the first quarter of this year, we witnessed ~nct? represent~ the <?nly prospect of ~e~uring the
certain developments in the southern African subre- mahenabl~ natIonal nghts o~ th~ Pa~eShD1an people
gion which were hailed in some quarters asa and restonng peace and securIty 1.0 thIs troubled area.
diplomatic watershed heralding an early transition to 101. In the eastern Mediterra.nean, meanwhile, po-
independence in Namibia. Predictably, such opti- litical normalcy has continued to elude the island of
mism has proved unwarranted, for Namibia remains Cyprus, with which the Gambia enjoys close ties
under the oppressive yoke of South Africa's occupa- wIthin the framework of the Commonwealth and the
tion. Meanwhile, the racist regime has formally Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. We were
reaffirmed its commitment to the principle of "link- therefore disappointed by the breakdown in August
age", which was categorically rejected by the Security last year of the intercommunal talks, and by subse-
Council in its resolution 539 (1983). This situation quent unilateral moves regarding the status of the
represents a brazen affront to the authority of the northern portion of the island. However, my Govern..
United Nations and is clearly unacceptable. More- ment has noted with appreciation the recent resump-
over, as past experience has demonstrated, it poses a tion, under the auspices of the Secretary-General, of
grave threat to the security and stability of the entire proximity talks between the representatives of both
subregion. South Africa's recalcitrance must there- the Greek and Turkish Cypriot communities. We
fore be met with appropriately firm action to \,;umpel fully support the search for a political solution based
it to withdraw from the Territory, thus enablin~ the on a bizonal, bicommunal federation, which alone
Namibian people, under the dynamic leadershIp of can satisfy the legitimate aspirations of the island's
SWAPO, to exercise freely their inalienable right to two communities.
self-determination. 102. Elsewhere in the Middle East, the unresolved
97. In addition to the critical situation in southern hostilities in the Persian Gulf, which have now
Africa, the unity and security of the continent remain entered their fifth year, continue to provoke the
threatened by the persistence of a number of other concern of the international community. The Gam-
regional disputes. With regard to the situation in bia is deeply saddened by this tragic conflict which
Western Sahara, my Government deplores the con- has pitted against each other two sister Islamic States
tinued conflict over the issue of self-determination in with which we share the warmest cultural affinities.
that Territory. It is our view that the settlement of In addition to the enormous human and material
this dispute can and must be brought about within costs, the continuins hostilities represent a grave and
the framework of the Assembly of Heads of State and pressing danger to ·mternational peace and security.
Government ~f the Organization of A~rican Unity, 103. Earlier this year, the President of the Gambia,
who~e resolutIon ~HG/Res. 104 (XIX) has already Elhaji Sir Dawda Kairaba Jawara, acceded to the
prOVIded the outhnes of a negotIated settlement. chairmanship of the Peace Committee of the Organi-
98. With regard to the question of Chad, the zation of the Islamic Conference, of which my
Gambia has tollowed with deep dismay the tragic Government has been an active member since 1981.
fratricidal conflict which has denied peace and We have since redoubled our efforts in the search for
stability to the people of this founder member State a negotiated settlement. I wish at this point to appeal
of the Organization of African Unity [DAD] since to the two parties to continue to co-operate fully with
their attainment of independe,,~ce. My Government the Islamic Peace Committee in order to permit the
fervently hopes, therefore, that recent developments restoration of lasting peace and stability to this
regarding the withdrawal of external forces will troubled region.
~ontri~ute to restorin~ the unit.y and territorial 104. I now turn to the comple~el¥ unacceptable
mtegnty of the sovereIgn RepublIc of Chad. situation which continues to prevail m Afghanistan,
99. The highly charged situation in the Middle East almost six years after the invasion of that non-aligned
represents another issue of ~rave concern to my nation. At its thirty-eighth session, the General
Government. Here, the achIevement of regional Assembly adopted, by a majority even more over-
peace and stability remains effectively precluded by whelmin~ than in previous years, resolution 38/29,
the continued frustration of the legitimate nationalist which reIterated the call of the community ofnations
aspirations of the Palestinian people. In the West for the immediate withdrawal of foreign troops. Not
Bank and Gaza, which represent the last vestiges of only have the terms of that resolution been disregard-
the Palestinian State originally envisaged by the ed, but the military occupation of Afghanistan has
General Assembly under its resolution 181 (11), the actually intensified. This was illustrated with fera-
Arab population continues to endure the rigours of cious clarity by the massive onslaughts this year in
Israeli occupation. In this regard, my Government the Panjshir and Shomali valleys, in which thousands
deplores the illegal settlements policy and condemns, of civilians were killed, maimed or displaced.
in I?articular~ the organized terrorist activities of 105. In recent months, moreover, the army of
JeWIsh COloOlstS. . occupation has expanded the scope of its bloodthirsty
100. Meanwhile, Israel's expansionist ambitions activities beyond the territorial hmits ofAfghanistan,
remain apparently limitless. In addition to the West resortin~ with increasing frequency to attacks upon
Bank and Gaza, it continues illegally to occupy the the terrItory of the sovereign republic of Pakistan,
Syrian Golan Heights. At the same time, it has, with which already bears the brunt of the refugee problem
equal disregard for international law, occupied fully emanating from this conflict. The Gambia deeply
one third of Lebanon's sovereign territory for over 20 deplores this ominous trend. At the same time, we
months. At its thirty-eighth session, the Assembly wish to pay tribute to the Special Representative of
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the Secretary-General for Afghanistan, Under-Secre- that the primary responsibility for improving our
tary-General Mr. Diego Cordovez, whose indefatiga- economies rests with ourselves. It is for this reason
ble mediation efforts we continue to follow with the that we in the Gambia have recently embarked upon
closest interest. certain internal adjustment measures, while continu-
106. In South-East Asia, the situation in Kampu- ing to. participate at the subregional level in such
chea remains equally disturbing. Here, too, the illegal collectIve development progr,!mmes as those of the
presence of foreign troops has transformed a large Perm~lDent Inter-State Comnuttee o~ D!ought Con-
section of the population into refugees. This has trol In the Sahel and th~ O~gamzatI~n for the
placed an intolerable burden upon neighbouring Development of the GambIa RIver BasIn.
countries of first asylum, particularly Thailand. 112. These vigorous efforts, however, need to be
Meanwhile, the serious dan~er to international peace complemented by international assistance and co-
and security posed by this sItuation has been demon- operation. Appropriately, international attention has
strated by the repeated eruption of hostilities along been focused upon the economic and social crisis in
the Thai-Kampuchean border. My Government is of Africa since the launching in February of the Secre-
the view that the normalization of this unacceptably tary-General's timely initiative [see A/39/594],3 of
volatile situation demands the complete withdrawal which Africa remains deeply appreciative. At the
of all foreign forces, in accordance with the relevant same time, we are grateful for the high priority the
resolutions of the Assembly, thus permitting the international community has continued to accord to
Khmer people to determine their own future, through this crisis, as exemplified in the statements of
free and fair elections. solidarity and support emanating from the London
107. On the Korean peninsula, the situation of the Economic ~um~it and .the more recent IMF-":'o.rld
divided people of Korea is still a tragic reality. My Bank meetIng In WashIngton. Ind~eq,. th.e deCISIon
country reaffirms its position that the reunification taken by the Assembly .upon the 1~ltIatIve of our
of the two Koreas can be achieved only through ~onf~deral p~rtner, the sIster repu.bhc of ~enegal,.to
peaceful and genuine dialogue between the two 1OS~f1be on Its a~end~ the questIon f?f, Countfl~s
parties, without external intervention. With the strIcken by des~rtlfic~tIon and .drought [l~em 141] IS
establishment of meaningful dialogue aimed at fos- a further ~amfestatl~n of thIS encouragIng trend.
tering mutual confidence and improved relations, the 113. In thIS connectIon, I am pleased ~o announce
cause of the peaceful reunification of the Korean that a three-day, round-table conference IS scheduled
people would be greatly enhanced and tension elimi- to meet at Ba~Jul from 28 ~o 30 N:ovember 1984,
nated from the peninsula. under.the auspIces of ~he Umted ~atlOns.Therefore,
108. In Central America, meanwhile, peace and ~ a:val~ myself of. thIS opportumty to rene~ our
stability remain gravely threatened by the acute 1OVltatIon. to the. InternatIon~1 ~onor countrIes, .as
tension prevailing in the isthmus It is the hope of my well as mte~atIonal orgamzatlOns and agencIes
d 1 . h . d I' f h concerned wIth development, and to appeal for
~ egatton t at a negotIat~ ~ett ement 0 t e current generous assistance for the rehabilitation and recon-

dIsputes can be fou~d,'Ylt~In the framework of the struction of the Gambia. It is our ardent hope that
regIOnal Contadora InItIatIve. .. . the conference will effectively address the medium-
,109. These ar~ some ~f the m~re preSSIng p<?httcal term and long-term economic needs of the Gambia,
:tssu~~ confront109 the 1OternatIon~1 commumty. In particularly in the sectors of agriculture, transport
addItIon, however, the Assembly wIll have to address and communications and health.
itself to a host of economic problems which pose n.o 114. I have dwelt at some length upon the particu-
less o~ a ~hreat to wor~d order,. for, alt~ough t~e~e IS lar concerns of my own country with regard to
now I~dlsputable ev:tdence In the IndustrI~hze.d international economic relations. Our national situa-
countrIes of,the North, at lea~t, that the recessIOn !S tion, however, is essentially a microcosm of the
fin,!lly draWIng to a clo~e, thIS welcome recovery IS economic circumstances of the developing world in
~nhk~ly m the p~e~ent Clfcu!ll:stanc.es to be transla~ed general. Concerted international action is, therefore,
1Oto II!1proved hVIng condItIons m the developmg required to redress the structural imbalances that this
countrIes of the South. generalized pattern clearly reflects. For several years,
110. Already crippled by the soaring energy costs of developing countries have called in vain for the
the last decade, these countries are now having to launching of a comprehensive North-South dialogue
grapple with the problem of foreign debt, which, in on the fundamental issues in international economic
this period of unprecedentedly high interest rates and relations. They have called, in particular, for more
currency fluctuations, is further devastating their equitable terms of trade, increased financial re-
fragile economies. As a result of this crisis, develop- sources for development and a restructuring of the
ing countries have had to adopt severe retrenchment international monetary system, all within the c::>ntext
policies, which have necessitated the reduction of of a new international economic order. The Gambia
social programmes in such essential areas as health, remains committed to the early launching of the
education and housing. related global negotiations.
Ill. On the African continent, this alarming situa- 115. This is the background against which the
tion has been further aggravated by the twin ravages thirty-ninth session is convening. As custodians of
of drought and desertification, which now afflict the hopes and aspirations of mankind for peace and
some 24 of our countries. This scourge has drastically social justice, we have the task of translating these
reduced agricultural production throughout the re- ideals into reality. These important responsibilities
gion, resulting in a significant decline in export have assumed a vital ur~ency at a time of increasing
earnings, while at the same time precipitating a uncertainty for the majority of the human race. I
widespread food emergency. Paradoxically, there- speak of those who live under the threat of war and
fore, African countries have become net importers of persecution, of those who languish under the spectre
food at a time when their foreign reserve position is of starvation and disease and of those who continue
at its weakest. Our Governments, of course, realize to eke out a miserable existence unfit for human
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beings. Let us, therefore, through collective action, disquieting, and it is the duty of all Member States l,f
rededicate ourselves to the lofty ideals and principles this Organization to abide by the provisions of the
enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations, in Charter of the United Nations and to implement the
order to ensure the continued peace and progress of General Assembly and Security Council resolutions
all our peoples. without fail. The United Nations is not a world
116. Mr. MNISI (Swaziland): It is with pride and a parliament. It does not enact laws but recommends
sense of profound gratitude, Sir, that I have the appropriate action by means of resolutions. Thus,
honour, on behalf of the delegation of Swaziland, to peace and security can be upheld only if Member
address the Assembly during the presidency of a man States respect such recommendations.
who not only hails from our part of the world but is a 124. Over the years, we have witnessed gross viola-
true son of Africa. Your beloved country, Zambia, tions of the Charter, particularly of Article 2, para-
and the Kingdom of Swaziland share the best of graph 4. Interference in the internal affairs of others
relations in harmony with our common historic and runs counter to civilized conduct and is a direct cause
cultural heritage. As Members of the United Nations, of tension around the world. My delegation hopes
members of the OAU, of the Commonwealth and of that those nations that have fallen into the tempta-
non-aligned organizations, our sister nation States tion of not respecting the Charter will reconsid~r, for
continue to share identical views and aspirations in the sake of international peace and security.
the international arena. We are both founding mem- 125. Article I, paragraph 3 of the Charter of the
ber nations of the Southern African Development United Nations states:
Co-ordination Conference, a united group of south- "To achieve international co-operation in solv-
ern African States that seek to widen the scc-pe of ing international problems of an economic, social,
their economic development. cultural, or humanitarian character, and in pro-
117. Congratulations, Sir. Your election to the high moting and encouraging respect for human rights
post of President of the thirty-ninth session of the and for fundamental freedoms for all without
General Assembly is clear testimony to your out- distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion".
standing ability, pleasant personality and diplomatic 126. Respect for human rights is of cardinal impor-
skills. The delegation of Swaziland IS convinced that tance in the world. It is unfortunate that we still learn
under your stewardship the proceedings of the Gen- of torture, disappearcmces and wanton killings in
eral Assembly will be conducted in a constructive some parts of the world. The international commu-
manner, and wishes to assure you of its whole- nity has a fundamental duty to encourage respect for
hearted co-operation. human rights and freedoms. Practices such as racism
118. I should also like to take this opportunity to and racial discrimination, apartheid, exploitation of
express our warm appreciation to your predecessor, child labour and the like are all violations of human
Mr. Jorge Illueca, of Panama, who presided over the rights which are to be condemned and discouraged.
deliberations of the thirty-eighth session with skill 127. Efforts to restructure the international eco-
and competence. nomic order continue to be thwarted by theories
119. Let me also convey my delegation's apprecia- tending to favour the haves and not the have-nots.
tion to the Secretary-General and the entire staff of Many of the industrialized countries continue to hide
the United Nations for the excellent work they behind economic theories and monetary policies
continue to render the international community which place very little or no value on the lives of
through the United Nations system in the mainte- other people.
nance of global peace and security. 128. My delegation views with intense shock the
120. My delegation is pleased to welcome into this fact that in our present world many millions of
great family of nations the newly independent State people in Asia, Africa and Latin America continue to
of Brunei Darussalam. We look forward to its live in abject poverty, with unemployment and mass
contributing to the success of the Organization. starvation. The problem of economic subservience is
121. Today we live in an unstable world, a world not the only humiliating constraint which faces the
threatened by all kinds of conflicts, whether inter- developing nations.
State or global. It is therefore incumbent upon us as 129. As a member of the OAU and of the United
Member States of the United Nations to uphold the Nations, my delegation strongly believes that the
Charter and to implement its provisions with utmost harmonious development of the African continent
care. Peace and security seem to be illusive now- and its bargaining power would be greatly enhanced
adays. Many nations tend to be indifferent to Gener- by closer economic co-operation and development
al Assembly and Security Council resolutions. Should between African States and the rest of the third world
such a trend persist, the world will soon find itself in countries, particularly in the fields of trade, industry,
Armageddon, and peaceful co-existence and good- agriculture and natural resources. My country there-
neighbourliness will be things of the past. fore welcomed the Treaty establishing the Preferen-
122. The world is in dire need of complete disarm- tial Trade Area for eastern and southern African
ament. The accumulation of dangerous weapons for countries, negotiated under the auspices of ECA.
mass destruction by both large and small nations 130. Allow my delegation to place on record the
threatens the very existence of humanity.. While mention of one of our vital contemporary economic
many people are concerned more about a· nuclear institutions in Africa, the Southern African Develop-
holocaust of some sort, let us remember that many of ment Co-ordination Conference. The international
the wars fought in the past, and those that are being community should not lose sight of its importance. It
waged today, have resulted in the loss (1If millions of is an expression, in practical terms, of the political
lives by the use of conventional weapons. will of the Governments and peoples of the nine
123. It is common to hear complaints about the member States to improve their development and
inability of the United Nations to deal with armed eventually assert their economic independence. It is
conflicts around the world. Indeed, such criticism is through the Conference that we shall be able to
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dictate the course of our socio-economic develop- the United Nations. respected by the non-aligned
ment on the basis of the profound knowledge of our countries, particularly the principles concerning the
nt~eds and actual conditions and inspired by our own self-determination and independence of peoples un-
ethics of development. der colonial rule and all other forms of oppression.
131. It may well be said that over the past three We wish to reiterate Swaziland's commitment to the
years our country has suffered the worst economic settlement of disputes by peaceful negotiation and
set-backs in history as a result of the years of severe non-use of force as wisely advocated by our late
drought and a catastrophic cyclone, Domoina, evi- King. Thus, we salute the salient features of Chapter
dence ofwhich is well documented in a recent United VI, in particular Article 33, of the Charter of the
Nations study dated 17 August 1984. In that report, United Nations which advocate the pacific settle-
the Secretary-General observed that: ment of disputes.

"The total losses to the Swazi economy represent 137. Therefore, my Government is inspired by the
an amount equivalent to 45 per cent of total annual noble principles of peace, democracy, freedom and
government expenditure or 12 per cent of the justice. It is my Government's objective to enhance
country's gross domestic product. This is a major the economic and social welfare of our people, in
set-back to Swaziland after many years of substan- unity, freedom and love for one another. Our people
tial developmental progress and represents a bur- are resolved to ensure that our generation enjoys the
den that in proportional terms would jeopardize fruits of peace, unity and stability while respecting
the growth of even the most developed country."4 the dignity and freedom of the individual.

132. These two calamities left an indelible mark of 138. My delegation wishes to state that, as a peace-
devastation on our fragile economy, to say nothing of loving nation, the Kingdom of Swaziland is greatly
all the great works of post-independence Swaziland perturbed by the major conflicts that characterize the
that were completely washed away in less than three contemporary international political scene.
days of heavy rainfall-our modern, technologically 139. My country views with great alarm the contin-
constructed roads and bridges, houses, schools, of- ued conflicts in the Middle East. We recognize the
fices and intensive agriculture networks, and to say difficulties in attaining international peace and secu-
nothing of the loss of precious human lives and of rity, and wish to appeal to the conflicting parties to
livestock. Economic experts have also stated that ex~rcise both moral and political constraint.
over $100 million will be needed for the rehabilita- 140. My delegation is very much concerned about
tion and reconstruction of our roads and bridges that Lebanon. We commend the people of Lebanon for
were badly damaged by cyclone Domoina. their untiring efforts towards the continuation of
133. On the other hand, the disastrous situation of their socio-economic and political development. My
my country's economy was compounded when Swa- delegation remains firmly convinced that peace in
ziland was inundated with an unprecedented influx Lebanon can be brought about only through the
of refugees early this year. It is a fact that mainte- complete withdrawal of all foreign forces from its
nance of the refugees places a heavy burden on the territory. Only then will the Lebanese be in control of
country's resources, already exhausted by years of their own destiny.
severe drought and by cyclone Domoina. 141. The ongoing war in the Persian Gulf is also a
134. However, these multiple problems have not cause of great concern to the international commu-
deterred the Kingdom of Swaziland from honouring nity. My delegation humbly urges Iran and Iraq to
its intenlational obligat~ons under the Charter of the exercise moral restraint and resolve their differences
United Nations and the Convention relating to the through peaceful contacts. My country calls upon
Status of Refugees,S for we are still committed to Member States of that region to adhere to Article 2,
offering all possible humanitarian assistance to all paragraph 3, of the Charter of the United Nations, in
genuine refugees. We are also grateful to the Umted order to safeguard international peace, security and
Nations and other organs that continue rendering justice.
assistance to the fragile economy of Swaziland. 142. In pursuance of world peace and security, it is
135. It is now a known fact that it was not only important that we refer to the sensitive political
Swaziland that sustained drought conditions recent- situation that continues to divide North and South
ly, but 23 countries of Africa. This has led to acute Korea. My delegation submits that the reunification
shortages of food and medicines, which have resulted of Korea is a matter to be decided by the Koreans
in the deaths of millions of people, more especially themselves, in direct inter-Korean negotiations. It
children and the elderly. ,A good number of countries remains for the United Nations to continue to
have come to the aid of Atrica, and we thank them encourage the resumption of those talks without pre-
for their efforts. However, the problem is far from conditions or external interference.
being solved. My delegation urges those that have 143. With regard to the conflicts in South-East Asia
food and money to lend a helping hand. The and South-West Asia, the Kingdom of Swaziland
countries affected are trying their best to improve firmly supports the urgent call for all States con-
their economies, difficult as that is. As time goes on, cerned to exercise both politicai and moral restraint
we hope to be in a position to stand on our own feet to avoid any further endangerment of peace and
and to feed our people. security in that troubled region. We cali for respect
136. Permit my delegation to reaffirm my Govern- for national sovereignty and territorial integrity and
ment's policy, the modern foundations of which were for non-interference in the internal affairs of States.
laid down by our late beloved King Sobhuza 11. Our Above all, we are convinced of the urgent need to
policy is based on concrete factors of pragmatism bring about a relaxation of tensions through a
rather than narrow political and ideological expedi- solution providing for the withdrawal of all foreign
ency. The Government of the Kingdom of Swaziland forces from that region.
remains committed to the sacred principles en- 144. My delegation fully shares the grave concernI shrined in the charter of the OAD and the Charter of over the unresolved problems and continuing con-
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.

'United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 402, No. 5778.
2N38/312, annex.
3See also E/1984/68.
4E/1984/1351Add.l, para. 27.
SSigned at Geneva on 28 July 1951. United Nations, Treaty

Series, vol. 189, No. 2545.
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flicts in Latin America and the Caribbean. Further, and complete respect for human dignity, justice and
we make an appeal to the parties involved to respect peaceful coexistence with all.
the principles of th~ Charter of the United Nations. 149. Once again, it is my country's humble submis-
Above all, it should be clearly noted that history sion to the Assembly that the problem in South
shows that violence, apart from being a true exercise Africa can be solved only if all concerned, irrespec-
in self-destruction, has never profited anybody. We tive of the colour of their skins, their creeds or their
welcome the efforts of the Contadora Group in ideological affiliations, will come to the negotiating
seeking a permanent solution to these problems. table. Indeed, my country has deep-rooted faith in
145. The situation prevailing in Africa, particularly and commitment to the mission of peace, and
in those areas which are of major concern to the adheres firmly to Article 1, paragraphs 2 and 3, of the
DAU, continues to disturb us profoundly. My Gov- Charter of the United Nations.
ernment is deeply perturbed by the conflicts in Chad 150. We appreciate the efforts of the United Na-
and Western Sahara. We share the agony of our tions and the international community, the concern
brothers and sisters who continue to suffer the they show with regard to the problems of southern
terrible scourge of the bitter conflict. Above all, the Africa and their clear understanding of the major
Kingdom of Swaziland wishes to commend the good handicaps facing the independent States which are
efforts of the DAU and the international community neighbours of South Africa.
in their endeavours to find a genuine and permanent 151. The Government of the Kingdom of Swazi-
solution. We also wish to add our voice to those that land welcomes the expression of the need to relax the
have requested all the conflicting parties to exercise tension between the two super-Powers and we sup-
both moral and political restraint, for violence has port the call to resume these vital negotiations.
never served as a basis for the peace and security of 152. In conclusion, my delegation wishes to reaf-
nations. firm the Kin~dom of Swaziland's trust and uncom-
146. Regarding the thorny problem of the serious promising faith in the United Nations. It is our
contention prevailing in southern Africa, my delega·, sincerest belief that the United Nations remains the
tion wishes to reaffirm its known policy based on the only apposite and appropriate international forum
Kingdom of Swaziland's commitment to the noble for finding solutions to major problems that beset
princi~)les and objectives of self-determination, na- contemporary international relations. It is therefore
tiona: independence and majority rule for all peoples. incumbent upon ail of us as Member States to renew
147. My delegation wishes to thank and congratu- our commitment to the purposes and principles of
late he Secretary-General, the front-line States and the United Nations.
all ('·thers concerned for their relentless efforts in
seeking a peaceful solution of the Namibian question.
We stand committed to urgent implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) concerning
the independence of Namibia.
148. The position of my country reg"rding the
apartheid policies of the Government of South Africa
remains unchanged. My delegation has stated our
stand in previous years, and we continue to reiterate
our Government's position that the Kingdom of
Swaziland h unswervingly committed to the noble
principles of non-racial democracy, non-alignment
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